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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
• Garage repair shops -> Responsibility of End-of-use tyres (EUT). Cost and Management 
• Waste -> Limited interest, Undeveloped valorisation market. 
• Alternatives -> Retreading, special sales. 
• Dumping sites (Legal and lllegal ones) 
^ 
• Gradual closing of dumping sites (European legislation) 
• Start of Valorisation Market development 
• Limited Alternatives (Still) -> Environmental global situation worsening 
-> Concerns about wasted material common practices 
• Royal Decree 1619/2005 (EUT), involvement of tyre manufacturera, wholesalers, 
retailers and national / regional administrations. 
V 
SIGNUS: "Non-profit organization aimed to address the challenge of guaranteeing the ríght 
management of EUT, while achieving the máximum environmental and legal respect". 
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COMMITMENTS 
•S Respect to legislation: 
• Hierarchy principie: in regard to EUT management, firstly promoting the EUT 
reutilization, before el recycling or energetic valorisation. 
• Universality principie: free picking-up service guaranteed to every EUT generator 
across all Spain. 
• Achievement of environmental objectives, established in the Integrated National 
Plan of Wasted Materials. 
• Regular reporting to regional governments, as agreed in the Royal Decree. 
•S Progressive cost optimization: 
• By the achievement of scale economies in the reverse logistic network. 
• By developing new uses, technologies and valorisation markets. 
^Rigorousness and Transparency, resources management. 
^Communication activities aimed to every actor involved in the recycling wheel: producers, 
generators, transformation plants, end users and administrations. 
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PARTICIPANTS 
a) Producers •S Tyre manufacturers in Spain, that put tyres in the market place for the first time. 
•S Tyre importers of used or new tyres that put tyres in the market place for the first time. 
Obligations: 
•S Responsible of the adequate environmental management of all kind of 
substituted tyres (used or retreaded) for every kind of vehicle. 
•> Material Valorisation (Recycling) 
•> Energetic Valorisation 
Monetary (Financial flow): 
SIGNOS 5 ^ PRODUCTORES 
CUENTES 
-100% unidades vendidas 
- Tasa unitaria por Categoría: 
(Turismo, Moto, Camión, Agrícola,etc.) 
^ 
PUNTOS DE 
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b) Distributors 
S Mediator in the sale process. 
Several levéis between producers and end users. 
•S 2 possible ways of tyre acquisition.: 
• National producers 
• Imported tyres -> New Producers 
c) Generators (Waste) 
•S Every kind of tyre shop, repair garage, autocenters, etc.. where new tyres are fitted in 
substitution of used or retreaded ones. 
•S SIGNUS commits with the free picking-up everywhere all around Spain to all partner that 
require it and observe good practices protocol. 
Obligations: 
Provide all used tyres to SIGNUS specialized collectors 
Request to the distributor the cost identification of SIGNUS process. 
Transíate SIGNUS cost to end users. 
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d) Agente 
•S Organizations that deal with End of Used Tyres, authorised and registered by regional 
administrations where they opérate. 
•S Operational network , public tenders according the type of operation to carry on and 
EUT volumes. 
•S Several levéis between producers and end users. 
Types: 
• Classification and picking-up centres: Prívate specialized companies. 
o Make the best use possible, selecting every tyre that can be re-
used. 
o -> resend to other type of agents for valorisation purpose. 
• Transport agents. 
•> Crushing and Triturating facilities. 
• Final Valorisation. Last link of the reverse logistic chain. By-products 
obtention (alternative fuel or secondary material). 
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e) EndJJsers 
S Request total cost in the invoice of EUT (when replacing oíd ones). 
^(TableCosts2010)-» 
f) Regional Administrations 













4x4 todo terreno 
Neumático de 
Manutención pequeño 
< 12" y macizo < 12" 
incluidos bandajes 
Agrícola < 16" o < 21" 
si ancho < 7,5" 
Camión 
Agrícola >16"y < 21" 
Obra Pública < 16,5" 
Neumático de 
Manutención ligera > 
12 "y < 15" 
Agrícola > 21" y < 30" 
+ Estrechos (*) 
Obra Pública > 16.5" y 
< 24" (*) 
Manutención > 15" y 
< 24" y macizo de 15" 
Agrícola > 30" (*) 
Obra Pública 25" y 
ancho < 17,5 - 25" (*) 
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SIGNUS IN NUMBERS 
98 Producers representing, 90% of the replacement national market. 
200,000 Tons Managed: 
+45% vs. '07 





21,384 Points of Generation of EUT 
113,929 customer attended orders 
3,462 towns 
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14 Crushing and 
Granulating Centres 
rtrituran los neumáticos fuera de uso para 
su posterior reutilización como materia prima 
secundaria o combustible de sustitución 
Se separan los componentes básicos del 
neumático: caucho, acero y fibras para su 
posterior utilización como materias primas 
fecundarías en múltiples aplicación» 
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Current Applications 
Safety children parks 
floors. 
Safety barriers in high-speed 
circuits 





 • • • - . ' ; • 
Developing Markets 
S EUT Dust on roads. 
•S Landfills. 
•S Water storage tanks. 
•S Containment walls. 
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OTHER EUROPEAN IMS 
New tyres consumption and Waste generation 
• 1 billion new tyres, (2008) 
• 3.2 million TM's of wasted materials, (EUT) in Europe (Source ETRMA, 2008) 
IMS Management Models: 
•S Producers Responsibility: (Spain case). Financing translated in a transparent manner to 
the end user through the direct logistic network.. 
•S Governmental Taxes: Government organize the residuals management, charge taxes to the 
producers (and these to the end users). 
S Free Market: regulated by legislation, free agents acting, organized according that rules.. 
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Modelo de gestión en Europa 
